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krgit Rooming: House—in hlgu-oass district. 
Twenty-three rooibe; 8 bathrooms, ho t- 
•water heating: Immediate possession. 
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7. 1 ■<.Abolish Three-Fifths 

Option Clause, But 
^ Other Temperance Ques- 

lions Are Shelved Until 
Next Election-New On- ; 
tario Development Given 
Most Prominence—Exten-1 

1 sien ef Powers of Ontario 
Rsflway Board and Tax on 
Lend Alone Are Planks.

After an exceedingly busy day at the 

court* N. W. Rowell managed to find 

sufficient time yesterday evening to 
conïplete the policy on which the Llb- 
erkl party will ask-the support of the 
people on Dec. XI.

r Mr. Rowell. It is said by hi*.law 
colleagues, lias worked with but very 

I gtile time spent for sleep since Mon
day of last week, when he accepted 
the leadership of the party. Last i 
night Mr. Rowell aoupled his final 

[ forming of the platform with work on ! 
*. bis law eases. He expects that by Fri- i 

F day of this week he will have his pro
fessional work entirely closed off, and 
will then be free to devote himself 
and his time completely to the Liberal

• 1. Rumor Is Believed to Have 
Been Spread at Shanghai to 
Aid Rebel Cause—Revolu
tionists Organize Local Cab-

I?
The Main Planks of the Liberal Platform.49

Wooden ware *
I! .Progressive New Ontario agricultural development: minister of

Hnd«mtBay;^'ucUon8Stm?nlnTft«»; delimitation of Ontarto-Mani- 
toba boundary.Royal commission to Investigate decline of rural population; 
technical farming instruction. , .. . . .

The granting of permission to municipalities to e*em?t Improve- 
mente from taxation; tax railway and other public utility corpora
tions equally witlh citizen».

Abolition of three-fifths clause; removal of political influence 
from License administration ; workmen’s compensation.

- More progressive and adequate educational policy.
Public ownership of public utilities; utilization of water powers; 

conservation of timber and reforestation. i .
Enlargement of powers and reorganization of Ontario Railway 

Board.
Prevention of mergers and trusts and competition-stifling com-

Oivtl service commission; promotion by merit alone.
Prohibition of corporations from making campaign contributions.
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SHANGHAI, Nov. 8—A Chinese re

port that Peldn has fallen and. the 
emperor has fled has caused a wide 
sensation, but a private telegram from 
Pekin, timed 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
makes no mention of such an occur
rence.

It ie thought here that the report 
is Intended to assist the rebel cause 
locally.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The Reuter Tele
gram Company’s latest despatch from 
Pekin direct, dated to-day, 7.28 p.m„ 
makes no mention of the fall of thé
city.
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TIMI5KMIIING TO EE 
NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICT

'4j*v• i
i s Court Terror-Stricken.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—A Pekin despatch 
to The Tlrqes, dated Nov. says that 
trustworthy Information from the 
court shows that the court Is paralyz
ed wit fear. It Will remain at Pek|n,_ 
whatever happens, says the correspon
dent, but many princesses and noble 
ladies have sought the protection of 
the foreign concessions.

A despatch to The Daily Mail from 
Rangoon, British India, gives reports 
that Chinese troops in Tengyueh, in 
the Province of Yun-Nan, which bord
ers on Bunns, mutinied on Oct. 27, 
killing Gen. Chang and other officers 
The Taefcd was either killed or com
mitted suicide. The women members 
of bis family were thrown into a well 
and ti# treasury was looted.

According to revolutionary accounts. 
Tallfu, in the same province, was cap
tured on Oct. 23, and Yung Chsng 
and Yunnanfu on Oct, 27. 
officials were executed.
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Premier Whitney Announces That 
Area From Timagami North 

Will Be Served.

f

v*S!. t SaaapuraArcause. ' *y-" . V ",
His announcement was handed out 

last night at 11 o’clock, and ia as fol
lows :
TO THE ELECTORS OF ONTARIO:

Byvthe action of the government 
the legislative assembly of this pro
vince has been dissolved before the 
expiry of the legislative term and the 
electors are called upon to beer the 
trouble and expense of an unneces
sary general election during an in
clement season of the year. Nomina
tions take place Dec. 4, the election on

L <3a
At the . Arts meeting of the Ontario 

Legislature after the elections on Dec. 
| 11. legislation will be passed incor- 
j porating the country known as Tl- 
mtskamtng Into a new Judicial district 

The large expense of having all 
all criminal and high court civil cases

1.85 X

1.69

NEW MEN ON THE JOB.ISOUTIO! HOSPITAL 
IN ACTUAL OEATH-TRAP

ads tried at North Bay has caused the 
residents of that northern part of the 
province to agitate for a new judicial 
district to be incorporated, so that

Dec_ jj t they can be saved the large expendi-
The government of Sir James Whit- c , . ture ®f traveling down south to North

ney baa disappointsd the progressive Aid. McCarthy Makes Searching ^tJhhe0nwev"v«yc^*upUn^ no
forces In our province by its failure to Arraignment of Conditions R, t. Shlilington! M L.A. for Timis- 
graep the urgency and importance of ..... r • .. t, kaming, has icd this, agitation on be-
the settlement and development of “‘III tXISting I Here. half of the citizens, and the matter

' .............................. ....... . has been under consideration by theNew Ontario, by its failure to dev toe ---------------------- Whitney government for several
an adequate policy to promote the “The death rate from scarlet fever months, but a lot of preliminary de-

I agricultural interests of the pro- &n<] -phth-jte.lB Toronto for the past now " be^n
I vlnce, and by its failure to manifest obstacle», however, have no" bee“
| _ llh nrnmMiv. five years, from figures I promised cleared away, aqd the formation of
. practical sympathy with progressive J _ the new district Is being officially
• measures of social, and moral reform. from H different cities, was higher than ratified.

The Liberal party considers the de- that of any other city on the contiiifit, No Additional Judge.
vetopewU-eg-New Ontario-one «f-tij» or in Europe. This «largely thé ré-J "‘We are mere-y malting two judicial 
supreme opportunities and most urgent suit of our Isolation Hospital, which % ^e” preset ttwJlhaa

otilgàtloits of the government, re- iB literally a death-trap. Many child- on<!.. aald sjr jaraa8 WhUney yeeter-
qulrtng the Whole time and thought ren go into the hospital to die the . day afternoon, "’The change will not
of a responsible minister of the crown; same day.” ,‘i1'L LONDON' °nt’ Nov’ 6'-Seaat0r **"
•nd It believe, that its successful de- This was the sUtemjnt made last I ^^uU ^ court houses eeîabhsh J“h,n ^rlin, former postmaater-gen^ 

vetopment means increased prosperity night by Aid. McCarthy, in addressing e(j the newly formed section.*’ eCTa‘ and m»nl»ter cr agriculture, dl^y
to every citizen of Ontario. We re- a meeting of the Northwest Ratepay- ! Thus the judges will hold court there of pneumonia at 4 o’clock this after**

— <i« WM»; »«■ r„'r^ihh™ to'.is1.? «T V
industry df this province, and that an Bloor-strèet. vel. such a long distance down to Mtn ycaFe He nad been 111 Ior 80
intelligent and far-sighted policy de- He told the listeners how the North Bay. time last spring, Jut during the sum
manda a great advance on' all pro- morgue, in which the bodies of typhoid The new district will extend from mer ralUed. tho at all times weak be-
•restive lines. and diphtheria patients are placed Is ^.^James Bay^and wnUhereTo^ and Trompé

More Important than the successful 1 directly opposite the pantry, where 1 take In every town of Importance lne Pneumonia de\ eloped and from th
material development of the province the bread and milk is kept, along the line of the government rgil- f,r8t ‘here was no hope.
is the promotion of the social, moral “A new wing was built some years W- new dlvlTionV^ll fe ]chl,dren- including Fred and Mrs. I THE LATE SIR JOHN CARLINS,
and Industrial welfare of the people ago,’’ he continued. “If there is any £nown aB a district Instead of a -Veholeon ct Ottawa, were present
and tho development among us of the one thing necessary to a sick person, It county. Cobalt, Halleybury, Lie- when ‘"e cl:d came-

or dUM»„. Tt, ,.»« 1. pure »,.» -, and Th. U.
growth of Industrial centres has créât- second building was planted ten or spirants for the honor of ha vie g the ’ °} arterDu0n at ° 0 vlock from uu
ed new and Important problems with twelve feet from the old building, com- court-house located there and thus

becoming the legal centre of the dis- i 
trlct.

-
I *

SIR JOHN CARLING DEAD 
SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA

,Mn all stand- RON. W. T. WHITE IS 
IN BÏ ACCLAMATION1.99
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Protection ef Foreigner».

PEKIN. Nov. 7.—2.41 a.m.—The U. 
S. and Great Britain have decided to 
take effective measures for the pro
tection of their people in China, in 
event of danger to foreigner», which, 
however, does not yet appear prob-

Threatened Opposition to Minister 
of Finance by Leeds Liberals 

Did Net Materialize,

Former Minister of the Crown 
Was in H» 84th Year— 
Hie Part in the Work of 
Confederation — Promi
nently 

•I Public
xad of Hie Home City of 
London, Ont

sh, brass rails 
i sizes. Tues-

3.95
BROCKVILLE, \ov. 6.—(epectoD-

,, The wq^kited happened at DelU tp- ■ able, «w-., ». x - -, ->

country as he has riot been seen ûr

Mattress And
Tuesday 6.30 Idèn ified With 

LifelÜFthe Dominion
day, when st the •by-election nomina

tion for Leeds, ,Hofl. W. T. White, thetriers
tr $3.00. Tues- j

2.48
e fluffy filling’, j
............1.49

Dominion ininister of finance, was re- three days.
turaed by acclamation. A private letter from an officer mt

Yuan 8hl Kai’s staff says that the re
bel leader, Gen. LI lueuheng, makes 

Liberal ranks completely fizzled out, 25 demands, the most Important of 
the Leeds Reform Association, to which is that the Imperial household

eliall proceed to Jehul, with the en
tire court, including the eunuchs, and 
shall remain there, receiving in return 

. . 1 adequate pensions Iron; the new gpv- 
The occasion was marked by a ' ernment, which is to lie 1 «publican,

I a special secret meeting of the Na- 
; tional Assembly yesterday afternoon 
decided to telegraph Yuan Ski Kal ac

knowledged the honor conferred upon plaining the fearful /conditions involved 
him and hie appreciation of being re- 1 in the political situation a; r-ektn.

. - which require the immediate presence
A mistake occurred in a World edi-' turned unoppoee . Mr. hite cover- ^ prernlt,r. otherwise the aesemb- 

torial yesterday deallne with milk and ed much the same ground as In his Jy would ^ anablo to tide over the 
One of Canada’s grand aid men has combines. Instead of speaking of milk addresses of the past week at Lane- difficulties. A member of the assembly 

passed away. Hon. Sir John Carling, producers, who bêlons to the country, j tf<)wne and oananoque. and received explains that this to a fair warning, 
5 S~C„ M.G., while not exactly one of we should have spoken of milk dealers, -tsentlve -ns .nthcUetin and that if Yuan does not comply,

the fathers of confederation, was who belong to the city. Milk producers , another premier possibly may bè ap-
nevertheiess an active participant in are the farmers who sell their milk to hearing from the audience of nearly polnte<1< 
the political vicissitudes of those un- city dealers and dealers sell this milk $00 present. George Taylor, Rev. S. • 
certain days In the history of Canada, to consumers; and time after time deal- 

" A tact nut generally known in con- ers have put up the price of milk to
TV*Ul Slr T,ol:n Carling’s life 1» consumers without a corresponding in-

tnat he was to a large extent respon- _ , , _ __ , .. ,.
sible for the confederation of th«3 crease to the farmers who supply the 

: Canadian provinces. On one occaslon-jniiic. And only the seriner of this year 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. .Geo. (ri3tea(j 0f reduclne the price of milk 
Brown, who were at loggerheads over 

/ the question of welding the provinces
( Into one nation, happened to be on the winter prices to consumers, but lower- 

stme train and Sir John Carling was e(j the price they paid the farmer for 
present also. He got the two states- 
mi • r (.liseurs the question and
smoothed over their differences to such producer or consumer, 
an extent that they finally agreed on The World's contention all along has
&»SSMSSI&.U“ -«•- •»* «V *

Sir John was the youngest son of fair share of the money paid by con- 
the late Thomas Carling, a native of sumer to dealer. And the1 farmer has
ada^fn*1 Wlf*and^settied* fn^Middle^* t0 aa^’

Ontario. Born In tho Townshiii of daction of milk has advanced largely ,
London, Middlesex County, on Jan. 23. in cost. For Instance cows that three :
1828, he was educated at the local ag0 were bought for 850. are to- :
schools and Joined his father In bus.- > 
ness as a, brewer. For many years
he has been president of the Carlins week where ordinary milk cows aver- j 
Brewing and Malting Company, which . -g- aDlece_ Furthermore, there is 
controls a large sfikre of the Canadian • ,,, ... 1
trade. - v a great scarcity of fodder this jear.

He was elected to public office for and, therefore the price ^ ( OTTAWX> Nov, g._A sensation to
î»6 lna1859 “ 8C^‘ !dnVmllklng and tending to cows; promised for meeting of the railway Washington, has been appointed head
board of education^o^fouTyears. He most of the men in dairies «t from 830 commission here on the 16th, when it to th€_|"ll"'*try of forelgn aftaJr*: 
became member of the town council In to 840 a month and board. Besides, the gald evidence will be Introduced by , Wan»-Jih-Tlng, trade and commerce;

1 1854 and afterwards served as an regulations in connection with the pro- Conrdon ex-M P to the ef- I 8h*n-Wan-Yung, finance; Li Plng-
! alderman when the town was Incor- auction of milk now are more strtngenL Fred W. Congdon, ex-M.P.. to the ef-
! porated as a city. The cows are. subject to inspection and feet that the White Pass and Yukon
■ Elected to Parliament. bad ones liable to be ordered out of the Raiir0ad, an application concerning ;

In December, 1857. he was first elect- ^es'ted an'd in°olher ways the whose rates is to come during the
of Can^dl'1 nPnued1 production of milk made more onerous, meeting, has been maintaining a secret There •» r^a,ly no fur *° popV,lar M
of Canada-and continued as a repre- ■11 h farmer contends is that he . . ^ . Per lan lamb In coate or small gar-
sentative in that house until confedera- AH that the q( what con„umerg rebate fund. menu; but there to a .very great dlf-
tion. In 1862 he was appointed receiver . It la true that farmers The application to one made by the ference in the quality of Persian lamb,
general in the Macdonald-Cartier gov- P^y the dea er. t s Dawson of complaining An experienced buyer always throws
ernm.nt of old Canada, and was re- bold a ,jllmum prlce at whlcll J 'T**'*™"™* out what to called "dead” fur-a pelt
t“rned by acclamation on accepting Y**rtom* ^ dealers, but It Is ^ the roed le charsln* exceMlve that feels hard to the touch and is
omce. He eontiiiüed in parliament after the nature ot a combine. The rates. f lustrelesa You may tell good Per-
the defeat of that administration on a . j have more or ieSB 0f a com- 1 * 1 s'an lamb by these ear-marks and bj'
wnîufma\iPreRri^btoe in the city, and are able to keep 8IFT0N FOR THE SENATE. j the neat curl it should possess, 
William McBride being his opponent. »me m « v ---------- I The oineen Company makes all tu

I h inrth!neirn l°nv„eUhL Ücenud office ^ there Is an investigation, the lnvee- OTTAWA, Nov. «.-(Speclal.)-The purchases of Persian lamb lu the W
i as commUsloner ot LrlcuUure and ligation ought to be thoro and it ought name of the Hon. Clifford Stfton Is Lelpslc market in Germany. In fact,
I pubMcTorktlnVe1 firaf OnUrlo Gov to*be established once forall what the m.nUoned In connection with the va- «>• ^^ofPe.Uitomadeeachyear

ernment, holding at the same time his ” the way of sharing the nrice realised cancy created in the seoule by the person. Dlneen’e Persian lamb gar-

for the milk from the consumer. death of Sir John Carling. mente are guaranteed.

The talked-of opposition from the

which was left the choice - of a can
didate, deciding that it would be un-

tripes, medium wise to fight Mr. White.

- .11 IE splendid speech of over an hour by 
the new M. P., who gracefully ac-dosely woven, 

ard...... J6
MILK AND COMBINES. " :

Paul’s Cathedral.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN TRIPOLI. Fear a Massacre.
Consular reports from Mukden say 

that many Chinese are fleeing into the 
1 country, in the belief that the MM* 
chus will retreat to Mukden and 
massacre the Chinese Inrabltanta 

Advices frdm Amoy say that that 
ndltton of an-

J. Robins, John Wefoeter, M.P., and , 

Rev. Frank Chisholm spoke briefly. 
The last mentioned, a former 14b-• ’ ■ - '

>-V ,:<y
::

EM IS eral candidate for Leeds, and still a 
staunch member of that party, spoke 
at the Invitation of the chairman, John 
R. Dargavel, M.L.A. The veteran 
Methodist preacher, speaking for tho 
Liberals, desired that it should v*e foreign steamer, and the customs corn- 
made plain that Mr. White was not Rlssloner has -taken refuge in tne 
opposed for lack of a candidate, but Japanese consulate. TWo hundred and

fifty British troi-ps at Hongkong have 
j been ordered to Shanghai, and 200 

Mr. White came to BrockvHle this Bu«»lan troops tc Tientsin. The Ital- 
evening and left shortly afterwards lanF arc establishing a wireless sye-

tern between Pekin and Tslngtao.
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v ; to consumers, the dealers maintained city is almost In a 
arch y. The Taotat £m m ue escaped on a

1 A'"1’
milk! . That wasn’t square to either
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rather as a matter ot courtesy - to a■
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I
■ i,i cabinet minister.iÜ :

, .as
mm

■ . \ 
*

. ■/MV. I >x,
Lace Trim- 
each $5.00,

Iso, $2.00,
pc and 60c.

,sm mm ■ for Ottawa.
The Liberals of BrockvHle riding 

have called a convention for the 18th 
: Inst., to select a candidate for the 
provincial elections.

;
Loc«l Cabinet Formed.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 6.—The most In
teresting development in Shanghai to
day was the completion of the organi
zation of a local cabinet by the revo
lutionaries. Wu-Tlng-Fang, who for
merly held the poet of minister at

w. ,• j
m i

’ : day 882. The World saw a sale last |BISl■ 1J ; : ■ ' ■ ■■ ;rtoh Linen
1 hand-em- 
bhe corner,
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Continued on Page 7, Column 2.«
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\ ÎThds piotuve shows the ruins ot the old Howitzer of Sultana Fort. This was the principal gum in the fort and waa

the first to be disabled when the Italians began firing. Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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Parturiunt Montes. -
“Cauld kale bet again!" will be 

the verdict of a good many peo
ple on reading Mr. Rowell’s man
ifesto.

It was hoped that there would 
be a new departure, but appa
rently the same old carpenters 
have been at wçrk, and Mr. 
Rowell has accepted the planks 
that have been given him to 
stand upon, instead of climbing 
a tree himself to see what was 
coming- .<*

The Liberals have been looking 
for a new leader. Itr-is evident 
they also need a new party.
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